Honey, You're the Warmest Gal in Town

Words & Music by Irving Jones
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HONEY YOU'RE THE WARMEST GAL IN TOWN.

Words & Music by HARRY J. HANCOCK.

1. Have you seen Miss Hannah Brown, She's the warmest Gal in town, The
   lusty dressed wench that you ever see, With her
   diamonds dazzling bright, That black gal does look right,
   warmer than the gal called Der & Deon, She is
   She has

2. She's the warmest Gal in town, She has diamonds in her shoes, Her
   lusty dressed wench that you ever see, With her
   diamonds dazzling bright, That black gal does look right,
   warmer than the gal called Der & Deon, She is
   She has
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Black but she is fair, She has black i - ges - ca hair. She caught the dark - y jigs, She plays rac - es and shoots craps. And

makes the dark - y jigs kick when she goes out, When Black a

does not she ever shun loud to pop. She claps her feet on the floor, When Black a

she struts by at night, You would think that she was white, When Black a

dead still as a by, Black s high born la - dy, On

she goes by you'll hear the dark - y jigs shout, the cor - ner you'll hear the coons all say.

CHORUS.

Honey you sure look right, Black Gal you're out of sight, You're the neat - est

night.
THE MOST POPULAR MUSIC NOW

"LET BYGONES BE BYGONES."
A Beautiful Song.
By Kerry Mills.

"TROCHA."
A Canz Dance.
By William H. Tyren.

"LET ME BRING MY CLOTHES BACK HOME."
Irving Jones' Favorite Coon Song.

"GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH."
The Greatest of Coon Songs.
By Irving Jones.

"AT A GEORGIA CAMP MEETING."
Kerry Mills' Latest and Best
Two-Step.

"HAPPY DAYS IN DIXIE."
Two-Step.
By Kerry Mills.
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